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Mac Callahan has left the fast lane of the FBI, trading a firearm for tea parties with his baby girl, and
dangerous raids for a game of catch with his son. Still, he fights off a nagging feeling every day. Mac is
restless. When the North Star Gala, a charitable affair his wife Samantha has been planning, unexpectedly
finds its way to his home in Shadeland, Alabama, he’s asked to oversee security for the event filled with
Washington insiders, politicians and the elite. The U.S. President and Secretary of State are coming to Lone
Oak.

Finding his way back to Washington, D.C. to lead the project, he’s met head on with his former life as a
free-wheeling bachelor and his long-time assistant, Micah. But when Micah’s sister goes missing from a
college field trip, Mac walks away from the Secret Service and their plans, taking the opportunity to quench
his thirst for action and the lead to find the young girl.

Expecting an open and shut case, what he discovers is far worse than he could’ve imagined. Deep in the
darkest part of the Internet, a human trafficking ring operates so steeped in anonymity, its patrons are highly
protected—all the way to Capitol Hill.

Counting down to the black tie event, Mac will face the toughest fight of his life—protecting his family and
friends from politicians and government operatives who live above the law and wield the power to ruin and
end lives without retribution.

When it’s a twisted games of sex, lies and clandestine espionage, no one is safe, no one is to be trusted, and
no one is truly unknown.
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From Reader Review Sex, Lies & Black Tie for online ebook

Judy Lovely says

Another hit

Thank you, Kris Calvert, for another great story with Mac and Samantha. It was great to see Sam find her
courage again as I love them working together. Terrific and timely story. Mimi and Cecil sealed the deal!

Roni Booth says

Love!!

Oh my goodness!! That was a wild ride!! I love Mac and Sam as a couple. I can't wait for the next
installment.

TRESSA says

Great Read

I have been enjoying reading this series if book,this one is no exception. Once I pick up the book it's like
getting with old friends. Characger s are always I tereting the the storyline keep mW going ,anticipating the
end.

Mel says

I love this series! It was great revisiting with Mac, Sam, and Mimi. I look forward to the next book in the
series.

Bette Stanek says

Welcome back to the lives of Sam and Mac Callahan. Ahh, it’s nice to be back in their inner circle. I almost
forgot how much fun they can be. Their lives have been pretty tame for the last couple of years. That all
changes in this book. Mac, who’s pretty much out of the Bureau, is sucked back into a high-profile case
when someone near to him goes missing. Sam is left at home trying to pull together a high-profile fundraiser
with only a few days’ notice. The weird thing is, Mac’s case involves child sex trafficking and Sam’s
fundraiser is to raise money to stop the very same thing. Mere coincidence, right?

This series gets better and better with each book. The mystery becomes a little deeper, the twists and turns
more dangerous, and the intrigue ramps to new levels with each page you turn. This one is a little more



complex than the previous books. I went from Sex, Lies, and Bourbon, which quickly became my fave in the
series, to Sex, Lies, and Black Tie. I’m pretty sure there’s now a tie as to which is my favorite book of the
series. And, yes, that pun was intended. =P

Melissa says

Tuxedos

As always the Callahan's did it again!! Always captivating. Always keeping us guessing who we can and
cannot trust. Trust no one!

Sandy Tucker says

Barn burner page turner

Holy moly these books are a real fire storm. They leave you turning the pages like a windstorm. On to the
next one

Linda Quick says

Wow,...just wow! Another phenomenal book in the series. Mac is semi-retired from the FBI because his wife
is worried about his safety. She already buried her first husband and Mac has promised to stay away from
danger. Then, before he knows what's happened, he''s heading a search for his former assistant's missing
sister.

This is a compelling novel that kept me turning pages just as quickly as possible. Readers should be aware
that this touches on a difficult subject, that of human trafficing and slavery. The subject is handled with
sensitivity and class, but could be disturbing to some readers. Actually, it should be disturbing to all of us
and we all should all do anything we can to fight it.

While part of a series, this is a stand alone novel. Fans of the genre will love this book. The author is on my
must read authors' list.

Stacey H says

Fabulous book!! Kept me guessing the whole time. Loved it!


